
megasena acumulada
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;A zombie co-op mode, titled &quot;Zombies&quot;, can

 be played with four players online or as a two-player split screen co-op&#12851

6; mode. Originally featured in World at War, it was revamped to be included in 

Black Ops and future titles.[23]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In 1963,&#128516; the United States government manages to grab hold of 

several of Group 935&#39;s inventions, keeping them hidden in the Pentagon.&#128

516; Zombies breach the Pentagon, trapping John F. Kennedy, Richard Nixon, Rober

t McNamara, and Fidel Castro inside and forcing them to&#128516; fight their way

 out. Meanwhile, Richtofen&#39;s crew arrives at a Soviet Cosmodrome site, where

 Richtofen intends to travel to Group&#128516; 935&#39;s Moon base, Griffin Stat

ion.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;With the Vril generator and the meteorite piece, Richtofen believes he 

can control the zombies and&#128516; returns to Griffin Station. Here, they atte

mpt to activate the MPD, a machine that controls the Aether energy, which opens&

#128516; to reveal Samantha inside; instead of dying by Richtofen&#39;s trap, Sa

mantha is teleported to the moon while Maxis is sent&#128516; somewhere else. Sa

mantha accidentally triggered the MPD and was trapped within the device, but thi

s also allowed her to enter&#128516; the Aether realm. Maxis, who was retrieved 

by Group 935 scientists, apologized to his daughter and committed suicide in fro

nt&#128516; of her, prompting her to assume control of the zombies and seek veng

eance on Richtofen. Richtofen fuses the golden rod&#128516; and the meteorite pi

ece and, using it to switch souls with Samantha, takes over as the new zombie co

ntroller. This&#128516; causes his former allies to feel betrayed, and they ally

 themselves with Samantha (who now resides in Richtofen&#39;s body). Maxis&#1285

16; is revealed to have become a sentient artificial intelligence living within 

the systems of Griffin Station, and he guides his&#128516; daughter and the thre

e soldiers to launch three missiles at the Earth. This severs Richtofen&#39;s li

nk with the Aether, but&#128516; the launch results in the catastrophic destruct

ion of the Earth while still leaving Richtofen in control of the undead.&lt;/p&g

t;
&lt;p&gt;Treyarch released&#128516; the &quot;First Strike&quot; Map Pack on Feb

ruary 1, 2011, for the Xbox 360. The PlayStation 3 received the map pack&#128516

; on March 3, 2011, and the PC version was released on March 25, 2011, through S

team.[80] The Map Pack includes&#128516; additional maps that can be played in t

he multiplayer mode. These maps include &quot;Berlin Wall&quot;, &quot;Discovery

&quot;, &quot;Kowloon&quot; and &quot;Stadium&quot; and&#128516; a map for the Z

ombies mode titled &quot;Ascension&quot; which takes place in a Soviet launch si

te.[81]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Reviewers also noted that the&#128516; PC version of the game was buggy

 and had &quot;a number of frustrating problems&quot;, including a lag in multip

layer modes&#128516; which for some players rendered the game almost &quot;unpla

yable&quot;.[124][125][126] Players have also reported serious bugs with the Pla

yStation 3 version,&#128516; including compatibility issues with 3D televisions.

[127] PC World magazine noted that user reviews of the game were much less posit

ive&#128516; than those of critics.[128] As of November 12, 2010, three days aft

er the release, PC, PS3, and Xbox 360 versions&#128516; of the game held average

 user ratings of 3.1, 3.1, and 1.8 stars on Amazon, respectively (on a 1 to&#128) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -488 Td (516; 5 scale),[129] with many PC users complaining about lag, stuttering and bug

s.&lt;/p&gt;
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